WHEN AND WHERE TO REPORT

Registration for Residential Campers will begin at 11:30 am and conclude at 12:30 pm on Wednesday, June 13 in the lobby of Plaza Verde. There will be a music camp counselor stationed at the corner of S. Harrison and Vanderventer Ave. to direct you where to unload and park. There will be another counselor to help you find the lobby of Plaza Verde.

All Commuters can register from 12:30 until 1:00 in the Carr Education and Fine Arts Building (EFA) lobby.

Camp activities will begin at 1:00 with a general camp meeting in the Eldon Black Recital Hall, also in the Carr EFA. Camp activities will conclude each night at 9:30. Residential campers will be escorted back to the dorm at that time. Commuter students can be picked up outside of the Band Hall each night at 9:30, along Dena Drive. These students can be dropped off at the same location each morning between 7:50 and 8:30 – daily activities will begin at 8:45 each day.

REMINDERS FOR PLAZA VERDE REGISTRATION

Remember, Wednesday afternoon at Plaza Verde, you will need:

1. Your Medical Form, Photo Release, and Camp Participant form (complete with parent signature).
2. All luggage items and instrument cases labeled with your name and address.

WHAT TO BRING

1. Your musical instrument (label the case with your name- a luggage tag is good or masking tape is fine).
2. Dress for Saturday Performance for all campers: Khaki shorts, tennis shoes, and the camp shirt that we will provide.
3. Two bed sheets, one blanket, one pillow, one pillow case, towels, washcloth, deodorant, and other personal toiletry items. (Optional: sleeping bag instead of sheets/blanket).
4. An alarm clock or alarm clock radio; you’ll need to get out of bed on time!
5. A wrist watch is strongly encouraged; you must be on time for rehearsals and classes.
6. Informal summer clothes for rehearsals and recreation, mostly shorts and t-shirts, and tennis shoes.
7. A swim suit is not needed. We will not be using the University pool.
8. Label your luggage with name and address. (luggage tags or masking tape)
9. A raincoat, umbrella, or jacket as desired.
10. A small quantity of snacks is OK, but there are also vending machines.
11. Change for the vending machines is helpful. (Hint: $15 is probably too little, $100 is too much).
12. Remember: A signed Medical Information Form is required at Check-In.
13. Drumline – should bring a marching drum, sticks/mallets, a harness, stand, and earplugs.
14. Colorguard – should bring a flag and a rifle (if available to you).
15. Drum Majors – are encouraged to bring music for their upcoming shows.

WHAT NOT TO BRING

1. No TV sets, large stereos, Bluetooth speakers or refrigerators of any size.
2. No laptops, tablets or printers. No valuable possessions or keepsake items.
3. No skateboards, skates, or bicycles. No electric fans, the rooms are air conditioned.
4. No hot plates, microwaves, or electric irons.
5. No illegal beverages, illegal substances, weapons, or fireworks of any type.
ARRIVING ON TIME IS ESSENTIAL!
Please understand that is absolutely essential to arrive on time and have your child be present for the camp meeting at 1:00 p.m. and the first rehearsal 1:40 p.m. on Wednesday. The camp meeting at 1:00 p.m. and first rehearsal 1:40 p.m. on Wednesday cannot be missed! You must be checked-in to the camp and moved into your room before the 1:00 p.m. camp meeting begins. We will hand out the schedules at Check-In and go over the camp goals and safety items at the Camp Meeting.

LANYARDS
Each Summer Music Camp Student must wear their lanyard for the entire week. We will give the lanyards to the campers at Check-In. This serves as the camper’s meal ticket, general camp I.D., and access to their dorm room.

SATURDAY INFORMATION
Dorm check-out will begin at 10:15 am. Please meet your students at Plaza Verde to get all luggage to your vehicle. We will be walking as a camp to the dorms from the morning block. Commuter students will stay in Carr EFA 134. Once you have loaded your student’s belongings and have checked out, please join us in Carr EFA 134 before the performance begins.

The Final Performance will begin at 12:00 pm on the Ram Band Practice Field located outside of room 134. There are limited seats in the bleachers so bringing a portable chair is encouraged and recommended. This performance should last no more than 45 minutes. Campers are expected to watch all performances as part of the camp. Following the performance, camp is over and students are dismissed.

If you have any questions about camp, please do not hesitate to contact us using one of the following methods below:

Email: jalvis1@angelo.edu
Phone: 325-486-6037 or 325-942-2085

If you need to reach your child “after hours,” please call the housing desk at 325-812-5156.

We will also be posting pictures on our Facebook page: Angelo State University Music. Please “like us” on Facebook.

There is still time to register for Band and Orchestra Camp! Please speak with Dr. Alvis or Paige for more details.